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Note from the Treasurer
Where did the year go? As a Heritage Pines homeowner,
Hopefully, you were having fun.
Thanks to our various committees, whose members work
tirelessly on our behalf, we have the opportunity to find
entertainment, comfort and a most pleasant environment in
which to live.
Our mantra as a Board is to do everything we can to protect
your investment. This takes a concerted effort to make sure we
have broad “curb appeal” for our homeowners, as well as
potential buyers. Just take a walk around the neighborhood and
see the well maintained properties and beautiful landscaping.
At our Annual Meeting, we ratified the 2016 budget that met the
needs of maintaining our campus and provided the required
contribution to our reserves, without increasing the common fee
assessment. We also reelected Alan Garelick to the Board.
Shortly after the meeting the Board elected the following officers:
President - Morty Berkowitz
Vice President - Brunie Robles
Treasurer - Jay Confalone
Secretary - Bill KIetchabaw
Member at Large - Alan Garelick
On behalf of the Board, I wish all of you a very happy and
healthy New Year.

Jay Confalone
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Clubhouse Events
Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
The first meeting of 2016 for the Tuesday
Afternoon Book Club will be January 5 at 1 pm.
The selection is The Yonahlossee Riding Camp
for Girls by Anton DiSciafani. The discussion will
be led by Denise Galloway.
All residents of Heritage Pines are welcome to
join us each month, or even just when a particular
book being discussed is of interest to you.
Happy New Year!

BOCCE—time change
Starting Tuesday, January 5, Bocce Games will
be held on Tuesdays & Fridays at 1:00 pm,
weather permitting. Conditions of 40 degrees or
above will still apply.
Newcomers are always welcome! Come and try
the games, you may really enjoy them.
Contact Tarvy Giannuzzi for questions.

Out to Lunch Bunch
The Out to Lunch Bunch will be at 12:30 on
Wednesday, January 6 at Doherty’s, 5490 Apex
Peakway, Apex, NC. Contact Diane Miskew, if
you plan to attend.

January 2016
event. Cost is $2.00 and sign up deadline is
January 4.

Non– Fiction Book Club

The next meeting of the Nonfiction Book Club will
be on Tuesday, January 19 at 7 pm. in the Craft
Room of the Club House. We will be
discussing Where the Wind Leads: a Refugee
Family’s Miraculous Story of Loss, Rescue, and
Redemption, by Dr. Vinh Chung and Tim
Downs. If you would like more information on the
club, contact Verghese or Bonny
Chirayath. Newcomers are always welcome!

Travel Night 2016
Peggy’s Travel Events would like to invite everyone
to come out to our Travel Night briefing at the
Heritage Pines Clubhouse on Thursday, January
21 at 6 pm. Chuck and Tammy Campbell will serve
light refreshments and give door prizes. The topic
of the meeting will be to provide information on our
2016 trips and answer your questions. We will be
accepting reservations. Please sign up by January
11 and the cost will be $2.

January Ladies Luncheon

The program and luncheon on Tuesday, January
26 at 12:30 pm will feature a program on Estate
The Garden Club will meet on January 12 at 10
Planning for Women. The program will be
am in Clubhouse. Any questions contact Orysia
presented by Chuck Savidge, financial advisor from
Serowski.
Ameriprise Financial and Attorney Cory Howes
from Howes Law. The luncheon will be hosted by
Rex Volunteers
Rhyne, Savidge and Associates, a private wealth
advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services,
Will meet on Wednesday, January 13 and there
Inc. During this complimentary seminar, you'll learn
will be no meeting on January 27th.
ways to:
Any questions, contact Bernie Aliberti.
1. Care for the people you love, even after you're
Community Cares presents
gone.
2.
Leave behind a lasting, meaningful legacy.
CERT “Community Emergency Response Team”
Speaker—Tom Heggle, our local President of the 3. Overcome the unique estate planning
challenges faced by women.
Cary CERT team will speak at 6:30 pm on
The
luncheon provided by Rhyne, Savidge and
Wednesday, January 13. Heritage Pines does
Associates will be a choice of a Panera sandwich
not have it’s own response team. Do you know
on either French or Whole Grain Banquettes,
where the community disaster shelter is or what
Panera’s Classic Salad, potato chips, pickle spear
to do in a serious emergency? Mark your
calendar and come listen! Dick Deal from the HP and a Panera freshly baked cookie. The cost of the
luncheon is $2.00 and the sign up deadline is
Community Cares Committee is the host for this
Monday, January 11. Linda Brown is the contact
person for this event.
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Garden Club
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OLLI
Are you a lifelong learner ?
Do you enjoy - learning for the sake of learning,
staying engaged with your community and the
changing world and meeting peers who share your
interests?
Then consider joining the Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute (OLLI ) at NC State University. We provide
non-credit courses, lectures,study trips and special
events for adults 50+.
We specialize in learning for the love of learning,
there are no prerequisites or tests.
If you are interested, please join us for an informal
presentation on OLLI at NC State on Thursday,
January 28 at 6:30 pm at the Heritage Pines
Clubhouse with Jay Confalone, Heritage Pines
Homeowner and OLLI Member.

BINGO Bash
Win some green in twenty sixteen. Join neighbors
and friends on Saturday, January 30 at 7 pm for
an evening of amusement completing Bingo
patterns. It’s only a dollar per card for the entire
evening. FUN-PRIZES—SNACKS-CASH The
cost is $4 and the sign up by January 18.

Let’s Celebrate
Chinese New Year
Come join us on Saturday, February 6 at 5:30 pm
to celebrate Chinese New Year, the Year of the
Monkey.
The menu will consist of Spring rolls, Chinese
noodles, white meat Sesame Chicken, Beef with
Broccoli, LoMein, Fried & White rice, Chinese hot
tea, ice cream and of course, a fortune cookie.
Red is the sign for good fortune so wear something
red, if you can. There will be games to play and
fun to be had, so please join us.
Catering is by Orient Garden and the cost is $14
per person. The deadline for sign up is January
18, and Anita Tilley is your contact person.

February Live and Learn
February is American Heart Month. Please join us
on Wednesday, February 10 at 10 am when Dr.
Bhavani Balaravi, Cardiologist, WakeMed Faculty
Physicians-Raleigh Cardiology returns for a Live
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and Learn. She will speak on heart health
protection and managing heart care as we age.
Be sure to bring your questions so that Dr.
Balaravi can address them. Dr. Balaravi is board
certified in nuclear cardiology and is a diplomat of
the American Board of Internal Medicine in both
cardiovascular disease and internal medicine.
Accompanying Dr. Balaravi will be Bruce
Handley, Cardiac Cath Lab Director at WakeMed
Cary, who will give a short refresher on “Hands
Only” CPR and review usage of our new
defibrillator. Sign up deadline is January 25 and
the cost is $2.00. Refreshments will be served.
Sharon Toomey is the contact person.

VALENTINE LUNCHEON
FOR THE LADIES
It’s a Valentine luncheon for the Ladies of
Heritage Pines! On Friday, February 12 at
12:30 pm the ladies will be served a special
Valentine luncheon by men from Heritage Pines.
Lunch will include a salad plate of grape chicken
salad, a garden fresh salad with dressing, fruit
and a roll. A delicious Valentine Dessert will be
served. The entertainment will be presented by
The Ringtones, a Barbershop Quartet from the
General Assembly Barbershop Chorus, who
actively entertain audiences at local seminars,
celebrations, senior centers and more. There will
be lots of surprises to help make this a special
treat for all the Ladies of Heritage Pines! The
price is $12.00 per person and the sign up
deadline is Monday, January 25. Seating is
limited, so be sure to turn in your reservation
early! Please remember - seating is for
homeowners first and guests, only if room
permits. Wendy Adley is the contact person.

Tai Chi
A free Tai Chi program, geared for arthritis and
to improve balance, will be starting on Thursday,
February 4 at 1 pm. This will be normally held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays except on the first
Tuesday (Daytime Book Club) and the third
Tuesday (Ladies Luncheon), check your calendar
for any changes. Ester Minick is a certified
instructor of Tai Chi and other marshal arts.
Questions contact Martha Kozar or Carol Curry.
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Grounds Committee Report

indicating our entire property would benefit by
having a lime treatment this winter. We anticipate
the treatment will be sometime in January. There
will be no cost to the homeowner.

Leaf collection went quite well this fall, until the
Google fiber optics install caused some
difficulties. Carolina clay being what it is, the mix
of it with leaves often made their removal quite
difficult. With the Town of Cary cooperation and
Brickman staff hard at work, most of the leaves
should be collected by the time you are reading
this article. The town’s last scheduled pick up is
January 4th.

SNOW and ICE CAUTION: Our asphalt
walkways can become slippery when wet,
especially during winter. We do have Brickman
staff treat the concrete sidewalks leading to the
Clubhouse after a snow or ice storm. However
slippery spots can remain and be hazardous.
Please use abundant caution if you use the
parking lots/Clubhouse sidewalks during or after
inclement weather.

It should be noted that if you live adjacent to a
true buffer zone, leaves will be deposited in those
areas. Private property common areas, those
owned by adjacent homeowners, will have leaves
collected and removed.

The Grounds Committee wishes you a happy
holiday season. We appreciate your support and
ask that you continue to read our monthly
newsletter report and encourage your neighbors
(who might not do so) to read the article each
month. It is the main way we keep in contact with
you on timely issues.

Crepe Myrtle pruning will begin in January. This
pruning is structural only and covers limbs up to
12 feet (and never includes “topping”). Please
refer to Brickman standards, if you have any
questions before calling in to the concern list.

The best way to communicate a concern to us
remains a call (919 466-0016) or e-mail
(cheritagepines@nc.rr.com) to the HP office. The
message should contain your name, address,
and phone number along with your concern. Be
assured, we review every concern and discuss
them with the Brickman staff at our monthly
meetings.

Each year the trees on our property age up (and
heighten). It may be necessary for you to have
private work done to maintain the trees on your
property. The referral book in our library is a good
source of potential tree companies to hire. We,
the homeowners, are responsible for any TREES
OVER 12 FEET on our property. This may be a
fairly new concern for homeowners as many of
the trees have heightened considerably the last
few years. They are now WELL BEYOND what
Brickman can maintain (by contract).

Happy New Year,

Your Grounds Committee

Brickman staff will again offer rejuvenative pruning
during the winter months. If you are interested,
please read their article in this newsletter. This
service requires a call in to the office stating your
interest. A Brickman staff person will make an
appointment to evaluate the shrubs with each
homeowner, and come to an agreement on the
work to be done. This has been a very well
received NO COST SERVICE to our homeowners
with an exceptionally high success rate. There will
be a sign up time period, so it is important that
you reference their article elsewhere in this
newsletter.
The soil analysis we authorized has come back
-4-

REMINDER:
Please note the annual “OPT IN-OPT OUT”
form’s deadline for completing and returning this
form to the office has passed. Please send your
form in so we do not have to call. The forms
have had a COMPLETE REVISION, so please
take the time to read them carefully. This will be
your ANNUAL ELECTION OF SERVICES,
meaning YOUR DECISIONS HOLD FOR THE
CALENDAR YEAR 2016 (exception: new
homeowners only). option choice, ONCE
MADE, will be in effect for the calendar year
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Brickman

Peggy’s Travel Events

Hello, Good Folks of Heritage Pines!
Welcome to 2016 and all that comes with it! My
sincere hope for those of you reading this, is that
you enjoy your holidays and have a wonderful
time! The first item I'd like to cover is our leaf
clean-up operations. Our team has been working
diligently to cycle through the community and get
the leaves out from under shrubs, backyards, and
in between the homes where we may have left
some leaves during our first go-around. We are
coordinating our final pick up with the town of
Cary’s pickup schedule.

Greetings and Happy New Year
We're excited to be taking over Mom's group
travel tour business and are planning some
fun trips for 2016! Many of you know us from
our chaperoning Peggy's previous trips. We
would like to invite everyone to come out to
our Travel Night briefing at Heritage Pines on
Thursday, January 21st, at 6 pm. We will
serve light refreshments and give door prizes.
The topic of the meeting will be to provide
information on our 2016 trips and answer
your questions, as well as accepting reservations.

Next, coming down the pipe, is Crepe Myrtle
structural pruning, which includes removal of
small chutes and growth along the base of the
plant and eliminating crossed or rubbing
branches against homes that fall under our 12’
scope. We will continue small level pocket
pruning throughout the community during winter
months, but this is performed as needed with the
growth and health of the plant. This pruning will
still be done in conjunction with the map that is
located in the Clubhouse for the community’s
reference. Rejuvenation pruning sign up will
also be occurring in January. For those of you on
the list, we will be coming around and making
contact to discuss what you would like included.
The cutoff for sign up will be January 31,
2016. Once we've met, and established the
goals for your yard, we will proceed to scheduling
your pruning. We will be performing the
rejuvenation pruning starting mid to late February
and wrapping up in early March depending on
weather and plant material. Certain shrubs need
to be pruned later in the spring, so we will cover
all of these details with you, and advise you of
the schedule once it is in place.

Our first day trip will be on Thursday,
February 18 to Sanford's Temple Theatre to
hear Hank and the Honky Tonk Hero's, a
Hank Williams tribute band. Cost will be $89
and includes lunch at Mrs. Lacy's Tea Room.
Due to the overwhelming success of our 2014
sold-out trip (86 passengers on two buses),
we are doing an encore trip to New Orleans
on April 24-30, 2016! This is a seven day, six
night trip, including transportation, six night’s
lodging ( four in New Orleans), ten meals, a
plantation tour, Riverboat cruise, shops and
restaurants in the French Quarter, the WWII
Museum and guided tours. Cost is $695 per
person, double occupancy (add $240 for single) with a $150 deposit.
We'll see you at 6 pm, January 21st for our
Heritage Pines Travel Night with more trip
information.

Chuck and Tammy Campbell
We're on the web http://
peggystravelevents.wix.com/
peggystravelevents
Like us and Share us with friends on
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/
PeggysTravelEvents/
Email us your questions or reservation
PeggysTravelEvents@gmail.com
Make Checks Payable to Tammy Campbell
and mail to PO BOX 5182, Cary, NC 27512

The team and I are looking forward to our
continued work together in keeping Heritage
Pines beautiful!
Thank you all, and may you all be blessed in
this new year!

Your Brickman Team
Greg, Jamie & Larry
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Jerry & Birgitta Hudson
2005 Heritage Pines Drive

Kathy & Jim Van Wart
114 Sawgrass Hill Court

Original Art Display
Come check out the new art display in the craft room at the Clubhouse.
The Artist for the month of January is Ron Mitchell.

Heritage Pines Artists:
The HP Art Wall (in the craft room) has been reserved for our artist painters, photographers (or other craft/art). You are encouraged to schedule an exhibit (from just a
few to several pieces depending on size) by calling or emailing Ron Mitchell.
Residents really do enjoy the exhibited work.

Community Thanks To The Following
Chairpersons and Their Committees:
Hospitality – Barbara Harcharic
Men’s Breakfast 1- Joe Lacenere,
Travis Thompson & Dick Gross
Santa Breakfast - Margaret Fox & Louise Williams
Holiday Sing A Long — Nancy Romano, Joan Hall
and the Heritage Pines Chorus
Spanish Carolers—John Sherman and the
Spanish Club.
Holiday Gala Dinner Party - Cynthia Finnelly and
Diane Lafortune
Ginger Bread Houses—Mary Toland
Be Safe at Home - Bonny Chirayath and the
Community Cares Committee
Prestonwood Co-Ed Luncheon - Pat Schneider
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January
Sunday Night Movie List
No movie January 3
The Wedding Date
One Fine Day
Notebook
Check Clubhouse bulletin board
for the specific movie that will be shown on
Sunday nights at 6:00 pm.
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Social Committee News
Happy New Year! We hope the year 2016 will be a happy and healthy year for you
and your families. While making your New Year resolutions, please consider volunteering for a committee or chairing an event. Our volunteers help to make Heritage
Pines a great place to live!
Several have questioned how our social events are funded. These events are self-sustaining or
self-supported. This means that all the expenses for the event are from the money collected for
the event. One of the costs for the event includes the set up/clean up fee. This cost is
determined by the number of tables to be set up and how much furniture is moved with the
maximum cost being $90.00. Other costs include the price of food—this could range from a
complete catered meal, to a meal that is partially purchased and the remainder prepared in our
kitchen or an event that only features refreshments. Other costs include the price of the
program—the entertainment costs and/or prizes purchased for games or contests. Any extra
items like special napkins, plates or decorations are also purchased from the money collected.
Our Live and Learn program series is a series of educational programs that are offered at a
minimum cost. The collected money is used for refreshments or if the speaker has provided the
refreshments, it is used for the set up/clean up fee. The fees for our events are less expensive
than other area active adult communities. However, please remember with the rising costs of
food and supplies, our prices will continue to increase.
SAVE THE DATES…Be sure to mark on your calendar the dates for the February events that are
in this newsletter. We are looking forward to celebrating the Chinese New Year on February 6
and ladies, be sure to sign up for the Valentine Luncheon for the Ladies on February 12. Men
from Heritage Pines will be serving your lunch and there will be professional entertainment by
The Ringtones from the General Assembly Barbershop Chorus. It will be a very special
Valentine for the ladies of Heritage Pines!
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT…..The holiday dinner party was very enjoyable with close to 90 HP
homeowners celebrating the holiday season with their friends and neighbors. We enjoyed a
delicious catered meal and were entertained by young musicians from Green Hope High School.
It was a wonderful evening to celebrate the holidays!

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!
A most sincere "thank you" to all the many wonderful volunteers who gave so generously of their
time and talent to the Heritage Pines Annual "Breakfast with Santa" event this year. And a very
special "thank you" to the head of each of the committees that worked endlessly to help ensure
the success of this event - Bernie Aliberti, Barbara Harcharic, Mary Hodes, Susan Smith, and Joe
Lacenere and Bob Aliberti, our chefs. Thank yuou to our wonderful Santa, Russ Willard - a job
well done. We also want to thank Barbara Whitaker, Bernie Alliberti's daughter, who provided the
entertainment and music for the great sing-along. Just one look at the beautiful smiling faces of
all the children, their parents and their grandparents in attendance, tell us that a good time was
had by all. The time and the effort put forth by each and everyone to make this annual event a
truly memorable one are most appreciated. We could not have done this without your excellent
and most generous help. Thank You, Co-Chairmen, Margaret Fox and Louise Williams
-7-
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January

2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519
Betty Landes, CMCA,
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Jeanette Adamski
Mary Campbell
Jeff Dunn
Doris Eutizzi
Tom French
Indiradevi Ghanta
Sandy Giovino
Eileen Kania
Fran Livoti
David Manning
Tony Romano
Marge Roos
Susan Smith

Birthdays

Hospitality
Chairperson
The January
chairperson is
Eva Germano
Please notify her
if anyone in our
community
needs our care or
concern. We live in a
community that
really cares for one
another!

1-Carolyn Gilbert
1-Eileen Kania
1-Jim Pederson
1- Saundra Robertson
2- Cynthia Ghee
7- Carol Curry
9- Bill Adley
9- Ann Trasatto
10- Elgie Ivey
10- Ron Mitchell
11- Patti Edgar
11-James Hall
11-Jane Suppa

12-Dan Diamondidis
12-Keith Holland
13-Brigitta Hudson
13-Gwen Moore
14-Tarvy Giannuzzi
14-Walt Ramsey
16-Ruth Graves
21-Frank Desmond
25- Herb Hammer
28- Arnie Reckert
30-Janice Bond
31-Rose Meguerian
31-Brigitte Schafer

January
Wedding
Anniversaries
3 - Lee & Margie VanBuren
6 - Martin & Millie Anderson
9 - Dick & Carol French
28 -John & Rachele Kopp
29 -Dick & Janet Deal
29- Gordhan & Kala Patel
31 -Edward & Alice Moldt

Our Deepest
Sympathy To:
Joan Hakanson on the death of her husband,
Ralph on November 29, 2015

Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:
ARC - January 6 & 20 at 10 am
Clubhouse - NO meeting in January
Grounds - January 13 at 7:00 pm
Social - January 4 at 11:00 am
Hospitality - January 4 at 1:00 pm

Ingborg O’Connor on the death of her brother.

Kent & Judy Thoney on the birth of
Eva A Rameriz on November 17,
their fifth grandchild.
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